We have gathered and analysed multicolour Geneva photometry and high-resolution spectroscopy of the stars HD 121190 (B9V) and HD 106419 (B9III) whose short-term periodic variability had become evident from their HIPPARCOS data. We find three significant frequencies for HD 121190 in the Geneva data: 2.6831, 2.6199 and 2.4713 c d -1 and classify the star as a slowly pulsating B star, the coolest single star of that class known to date. Its amplitude ratios are compatible with lowdegree gravity modes. The spectra reveal low-amplitude variability and v sin i = 118 km s-1 which implies that the star rotates at 26% of its critical velocity. For HD 106419 we are unable to confirm the period found from the HIPPARCOS photometry in our ground-based data; rather we find a marginally significant frequency of 0.8986 c d -1. This star is probably an evolved slowly pulsating B star with complex variations. HD 106409 is also a moderate rotator as the spectra reveal v sin i = 78 km s-1, which is also 26% of its critical velocity.
Introduction
O ne o f the rem arkable by-products o f the E SA HIPPARCOS m ission was the discovery o f a large am ount o f periodically variable B stars (W aelkens et al. 1998) . A m ong these, the large num ber o f new ly discovered slow ly pulsating B stars (h ere after abbreviated as SPBs) was quite unexpected. L arge followup studies o f these stars w ere initiated by A erts et al. (1999) and M athias et al. (2001) . This resulted in a sam ple o f som e 25 w ell-know n m em bers o f this class o f m ultiperiodic gravity m ode oscillators, the statistical properties o f w hich w ere sum m arized by D e C at (2002) and seem to fulfill all expectations from theoretical studies (Pam yatnykh 1999) .
A m ong the know n SPBs, the double-lined spectroscopic b i nary H D 123515 stands out as the coolest one w ith an effective tem perature o f 12 000 K and spectral type B 9IV (D e C at et al. 2000; D e C at & A erts 2002) . A ll other m em bers are at least 1 500 K hotter (D e C at 2002) . G iven that m ost o f the SPBs know n now adays w ere discovered from the H IPPARCOS u n biased sam ple (W aelkens et al. 1998) , w e m ust conclude that the low er SPB instability strip is less populated than its upper counterpart and one m ay question if single B8/9 SPBs exist at * Based on data gathered with the Swiss 0.7 m telescope equipped with the photometer P7 of the Geneva Observatory and with the FEROS spectrograph attached to the ESO 2.2 m telescope, both sit uated at La Silla in Chile. all. A sim ilar question, albeit from a som ew hat different p er spective, was already tackled by B aade (1989a,b) m any years before the results o f H IPPARCOS becam e available. H e p er form ed an extensive spectroscopic search for line-profile vari ability am ong 22 late-B m ain-sequence stars and subgiants and cam e to the sam e null result: no B8/9 IV /V line-profile vari able stars w ere found. B8/9 stars are also absent in the list of B e line-profile variables analysed and interpreted recently in term s o f non-radial oscillations by Rivinius et al. (2003) .
A s a continuation o f the quest for oscillating late-B stars, several stars caught our attention as they w ere listed in the H IPPARCOS catalogue o f periodic variables w ith periods of only a few hours. T he current paper concerns two o f these stars o f spectral type B9. H D 121190 (B9V, V m ag = 5.7) was al ready classified as a new candidate SPB by W aelkens et al. (1998) , although the two classification schem es used by these authors did not give consistent results for this star. W aelkens et al. (1998) found one period o f 0.38 d in the HIPPARCOS photom etry for this star. A ll other confirm ed SPBs have longer periods (D e C at & A erts 2002; D e C at 2002) . M oreover, th e oretical m odels typically predict periods above h a lf a day (Pam yatnykh 1999), although this low er lim it is not strict as it depends largely on m etallicity and rotational effects, the lat ter o f w hich are usually neglected in theoretical SPB excitaton calculations so far. A second star that struck us is H D 106419 (B9III, V m ag = 8.3). T he H IPPARCOS team assigned an
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Wavelength (Â) intrinsic period o f 0.11 d to it. If confirm ed, such a short p e riod w ould im ply very severe deviation from current theoretical m odel predictions.
The current paper describes the results o f our follow -up cam paigns dedicated to H D 106419 and H D 121190. In Sect. 2 w e discuss the data that w ere gathered w ith the goal to confirm their periodic variability. Section 3 deals w ith the determ ination o f the basic physical param eters o f these stars and their position w ith respect to the SPB instability strip. A detailed frequency analysis is described in Sect. 4. Finally, w e discuss our findings in Sect. 5. G iven the confirm ed photom etric variability o f the stars (see Sect. 4), w e obtained additional spectroscopic data with the FEROS spectrograph attached to the E SO 2.2 m telescope. T he data w ere taken during 5 consecutive nights 2 years af ter the photom etric cam paigns. T he m ain goal o f this spectro scopic study was to exclude binarity, to check for evidence of line-profile variability, as w ell as to derive an accurate estim ate o f the rotational velocity o f the stars.
Data description
T he line-profile variability o f the slow rotators am ong the SPBs is by far best studied from the SiII doublet at A4 1 2 8 ,4 1 3 0 A (see, e.g., A erts et al. 1999). However, for our two target stars, this doublet turned out to be blended due to their relatively high rotation rate com pared to other SPBs and so w e focused on the m uch better isolated SiIIA6347.091 A line. In order not to m iss any line-profile variability w ith short periods, w e decided to integrate during 15 m in for both stars. This resulted in a signal-to-noise ratio betw een 80 and 150 for H D 106419 and betw een 150 and 300 for H D 121190 in the re gion near the SiIIA6347.091 A line. We show all the data of this line, for both target stars, in Fig. 1. A logbook o f all the data is provided in Table 1 . 
Physical parameters
W e used the m ethod outlined by K unzli et al. (1997) to es tim ate the m ean effective tem perature and gravity from the average G eneva colours. T he results are provided in Table 2 and are in very good agreem ent w ith the spectral types B 9III (H D 106419) and B 9V (HD 121190) listed in Sim bad. W e point out that the error estim ates for the tem perature and gravity re sulting from the code by K unzli et al. are internal errors only, in the sense that they result from interpolation in the grids of standard stars. They assum e the average G eneva colours and the reference tables to be error-free. T he true uncertainties are typically a factor two larger and it is these m ore realistic error estim ates that w e provide in Table 2 .
Subsequently, w e used the photom etric calibration outlined in H eynderickx et al. (1994) together w ith interpolation in the evolutionary m odels published by Schaller et al. (1992) to esti m ate the m ass, radius, lum inosity and bolom etric m agnitude o f each star. T he result o f the physical param eters obtained in this w ay are sum m arised in Table 2 and are used to place the two stars in the H R diagram in Fig The position of the two stars (crosses) with respect to the SPB instability strip which is taken from Pamyatnykh (1999) and is based on OPAL G93/21 opacities (Iglesias & Rogers 1996) for a composi tion X, Z = 0.70,0.02. Evolutionary tracks for 3, 4, 5 and 6 M0 are also shown. Overshooting and rotation were not included in the calculation of the strip and evolutionary tracks.
value. Both our target stars are therefore "norm al" rotators am ong the B -type stars.
Taking the values for the m ass and radius given in Table 2 w e determ ined the critical rotation velocity for both stars from the w ell-know n expression valid w ithin the R oche approxim a tion for a centrally condensed star: vciit = sj2 G M /3 R po\e (e.g. Tassoul 1978) . It is found that both H D 106419 a n d H D 121190 rotate at at least 26% o f their critical velocity. A t this low rate, the equatorial radius o f the star is only a factor 1.03 larger than the polar radius such that the oblateness o f the star due to the centrifugal force is negligible.
A ll but one o f the confirm ed SPBs rotate m uch slow er than 26% o f their critical velocity (D e C at 2002), H D 1976 being a notable exception w ith 32% (M athias et al. 2001) . From this perspective, both our target stars rotate m uch faster than the average SPB.
Frequency analysis
W e searched for frequencies in the data w ith the m ethod out lined in Scargle (1982) . T he accuracy o f the frequencies was calculated as crf ~ t r / V^VA T w here the proportionality con stant is o f order 1, A is the am plitude o f the frequency f , N is the num ber o f data points, T is the total tim e b ase and a is the error estim ate o f the individual m easurem ents, w hich is 5 m m ag for the G eneva photom etry (C uypers 1987 
HD 106419
W e first o f all checked the short period o f 0.11 d given by the H IPPARCOS team for this star. In the upper panel o f Fig. 3 w e show the periodogram for the Hp data. It can be seen that a strong frequency peak occurs at 1 9 .0 9 0 0 5 cd -1 . T he peak given in the H IPPARCOS catalogue is also present at frequency f Hp = 9 .1 5 0 7 4 c d -1 . T here are also two additional peaks near 5 c d -1 . H ow ever, none o f the m entioned peaks fulfills the 4 S/N criterion w hich is indicated by the dashed horizontal line. T he variance reduction for any o f the candidate frequencies is below 14%. W ith the adopted criterion for significance, w e therefore have to reject the results from the H IPPARCOS catalogue.
In the G eneva U data, for w hich the periodogram is shown in the low er p art o f T he SiIIA6347.091 A profiles show n in Fig. 1 , w hile rather noisy, show sm all-am plitude variability o f the line center. This is independent p ro o f that the star is variable, but w e have too few spectra to do an independent frequency search for these data.
O ur conclusion for this star is that it is probably an evolved SPB w ith a com plex low -am plitude frequency pattern, cover ing a w ide range in frequency. This suggestion needs further confirm ation, however.
HD 121190
T he G eneva data for H D 121190 are com pletely in line with the H IPPARCOS results. M oreover, they clearly point towards a m ultiperiodic star. In Fig. 5 w e sum m arize the results for the G eneva U filter, in w hich the am plitudes are largest. We find evidence for three significant frequencies: f 1 = 2.6831 ± 0 .0 0 0 4 c d -1, f 2 = 2.6199 ± 0 .0 0 0 4 c d -1 and f , = 2.4713 ± 0.0007 c d -1. A fter prew hitening w ith f i , f 2, f 3, the frequency 2 .8 4 5 2 c d -1 occurs, but it does no longer fulfill the 4 S/N cri terion. T he frequency f 2 corresponds to the one found in the H IPPARCOS photom etry. T he phase plots for the U filter for subsequent stages o f prew hitening are shown in the upper panel of Fig. 6 . In that sam e p lo t w e also show the phase diagram for f 1 for the colours U -B, B -V as w ell as the HIPPARCOS data folded w ith f 2. T he am plitudes and phases in the 7 fil ters for the significant frequencies are provided in T able3, as w ell as the variance reduction for a triperiodic least-squares fit w ith f 1, f 2, f 3 fixed. Table 3 A m ore quantitative statem ent on the degree o f the oscilla tion m odes can in principle b e derived from the confrontation P h a s e P h a s e A n im portant rem ark that has to b e m ade regarding the achieved m ode identification is the fact that the C oriolis force plays a significant ro le in the behaviour o f gravity m odes of low frequency w henever the pulsational frequency in the corotating fram e becom es larger than h alf the rotational frequency (Tow nsend 2003, and references therein). In such a situation, neglect o f the C oriolis force in m ode identification from am plitude ratios is inappropriate (see Fig. 5 in Tow nsend 2003) . W e have, unfortunately, no m eans to evaluate the im portance o f the C oriolis force in the treatm ent o f H D 121190's oscilla tions because w e have no inform ation about its inclination an gle i. In any case, from the radius estim ate listed in Table 2 and the m easured vsin i, w e deduce Q s in i = 1 .3 7 c d -1, w hich is about h alf o f the m easured oscillation frequencies. It is th ere fore quite likely that the frequencies observed for H D 121190 are significantly shifted w ith respect to those in a non-rotating star due to the C oriolis force, unless w e see the star alm ost equator-on. In the latter case our m ode identification is still ac curate, but for sm aller inclination angles our results have to be treated w ith caution. D ue to the m oderate rotation o f H D 121190 it is not obvious from the lines show n in Fig. 1 w hether profile variability occurs and if so, w hether it is consistent w ith the photom etric variabil ity. In order to check that, w e com puted line diagnostics for the 40 profiles show n in Fig. 1 . We considered the equivalent w idth, the radial velocity and the first three velocity m om ents in the definition by A erts et al. (1992) . T he tim e span o f the 
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Discussion
We have provided clear observational evidence for the occur rence o f line-profile variability in two stars o f spectral type B9. For one o f these, H D 121190, w e w ere able to detect three sig nificant frequencies near 2 .6 c d -1 in the m ulticolour pho to m etry. T he variability is consistent w ith high-order low -degree gravity-m ode oscillations. For H D 106419 w e w ere unable to unravel the com plex low -am plitude frequency spectrum .
D uring the last h alf century, there has been quite som e c o n fusion and debate in the literature about the existence o f a specific group o f variables w ith spectral types betw een B7 V-III and A 2 V-II and periods betw een 2 and 8 h, baptised "M aia stars" by Struve (1955) . We point out that these hypothetical stars w ould b e partly situated w ithin the SPB instability strip, extending tow ards the 8 Scuti strip. D espite large search cam paigns (see, e.g., Scholz et al. 1998 , and references therein) clear detection o f short-period variability for these stellar types rem ains am biguous for m ost candidates. A t the tim e w hen Struve (1955) k driven, non-radial, gravity-m ode oscillations, and so these ob jects should b e term ed SPBs. T he short periods are som etim es claim ed to b e problem atic from a theoretical view point (e.g. K allinger et al. 2002) but w e w ould like to offer a different view. F rom their extensive study, Scholz et al. (1998) conclude that only 3 stars out o f the 15 for w hich long-term observational studies are available are confirm ed as periodic variables: y U M i (A 2III), y CrB (A 0V ) and E T A n d (B9IV). T hese three stars have a vsin i o f respectively 165, 112, and 8 0 k m s -1 . H ence they rotate m uch faster than the average SPB, ju st as our two target stars. A s already discussed in Sect. 4.2, such rotation v e locities im ply that the effects o f the C oriolis force m ay com e into play and that this force introduces significant frequency shifts for the low -frequency gravity m odes (Tow nsend 2003) . W e believe that such shifts offer the correct explanation for the relatively high observed frequency values for the m odes that w e have detected in H D 121190 and that Scholz et al. (1998) found for the three stars m entioned above. We also recall that theoretical instability strips so far have always been provided for non-rotating stars (e.g. P am yatnykh 1999 and Fig. 2 ). The strip shown in Fig. 2 w ould no longer b e placed in exactly the sam e position, and the periods o f the oscillations w ould have a m uch broader allow ed ran g e if the C oriolis force w ould be taken into account in an accurate way.
A s for the observational search for pulsating late-B to early-A type stars, w e w arn that large high-precision m ulticolour photom etric and/or high-resolution spectroscopic cam paigns have to b e undertaken before m aking any firm decisions about the p resence or absence o f low -am plitude m ultiperiodic oscil lations, as also already em phasised by Scholz et al. (1998) . O ne should not m ake firm conclusions b ased on short observ ing runs. Rather, dedicated cam paigns o f the type described in A erts et al. (1999), D e C at et al. (2000), M athias et al. (2001) and D e C at & A erts (2002) are needed to study such oscil lations. T he sam e is true for the gravity m odes in the m uch cooler y D oradus stars (see, e.g., Poretti et al. 2002; H enry & Fekel 2003; A erts et al. 2004; M athias et al. 2004 for som e recent exam ples o f such long-term cam paigns). earlier version of our paper. We thank our colleagues from the Institute of Astronomy of Leuven University who contributed to the gathering of the photometric data: Peter De Cat, Joris De Ridder and Gwendolyn Meeus.
